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First Year Law Student To Be Joined
By Soviet Wife
BY CHERI LEWIS AND MIKE MCAULIFFE
remainder of her bills before she
A first yea r law student here at
two took their honeymoon in Sochi, leaves Russia .
Marshall-Wythe recently received
a resort on the Black Sea.
adia , an actress by profession,
word that his wife, a Soviet citizen,
While the period of time normal- will most probably enroll in
has been granted a permanent exit
ly expected for an exit visa to be theatre, dance, and martial arts
visa by the Soviet government.
granted is considered to ·be about classes as well as English classes
Mark Borghesani anticipates that
three months, Mark and his wife, afte r she has settled in
his wife, adia Gorshkova , whom
who applied for her visa shortly Williamsburg. She speaks English
he has seen only once since they
after their marriage, have waited only slightly. In anticipation of her
were wed last March, will arrive
a good while longer. The delay, arrival, Mark has ordered perin a pproximately two months and
Mark guesses, was most probably sonalized license tags for his wife
hopefully before the holiday due to the fact that Nadia 's that read "Hadka," Russian for
season.
mother, an engineer, had worked Nadia , but will first have to teach
Mark met his wife two years ago developing Soviet submarines. her to drive . He says that he realwhile a student at the Leningrad During the past six months , the ly looks forward to " showing her
State University and the two original formal , sealed " invita- everything from the -cities to
became better acquainted when be tion " that Mark was required to grocerv stores that carry fre .. h
returned to the SOy"':\' Uuiou iil) iiIl
ext-ena to llls wlfe in order for her fruit," but quickly adds that he
interpreter working out of the Lon- to immigrate to the United States,
'will not show her credit cards for
don office of Baker & McKenzie. A has expired and recently had to be a while. "
government major at the Univer- re-issued. Now that the exit visa
Mark, who smiles more often
sity of Virginia who studied Rus- has been granted, though, there these days , says that while he is
sian history and language exten- will be two more months of waiting anxious for his wife's arrival, he
sively, Mark has travelled to the as Nadia attends to administrative also hopes that it will not be until
Soviet Union a total of eleven matters relating to her departure, after he is through with his first set
times. Since their March 18 mar- including obtaining the required of exams in law school, noting that
riage, however Mark has spent signatures and seals on her per- she could most definitely be a real
only a week with his wife when the sonal documents and paying the distraction.

...............

Mark Raby

Mark Borghesani, first year student.

r reel 1,0
'use ...................................................................................................................................
Go114
~~

Matt Rau, an acoustic guitarist disguised as a law student, was so well
received at Coffehouse that he was called back on stage for more at
the end of the show. On the other hand, emcees Kevin Gaynor and Neal
. ·Cabral had to be forcib1v -removed from the stage several times during
tit~ ·~ho~v: \vlilch w~s ~hi last Satur-day night.
. .
"
..
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Lett,e rs To, The Editors

Marshall-Wythe School of Law ,
A student·edi ted new spaper, founded in 1969 as successor to the Amicus Curiae,
serving th e stud ents. faculty and staff o f the Marshall·Wythe School of ,Law,

·Curiosity

Let ,C orr Rest

reverse "Make love, not law
review"
as
a
facetious
acknowledgement of the privilege
we have to attend law school, but
also the silly, though in our minds
serious, tribulations ' law school
presents to each of us. All of the
proceeds from this sale will go to
a local orphanage or other worthy
charity. 1be sale should take place
in time for pre-exam delivery
(what a great gift idea!).
I hoPe everyone will support this
unifying and community oriented
activity. I think it is yet another
example of the creative and constructive results which can
emerge from the often disharmonious and tumultuous working
out and tapping of America's
greatest natural resource - our
nation's ethnic diversity and
cultural pluralism.
Fernand Lavalle

Does anyone else wonder wby
many of the letters in the last issue
of The Adl'oeate defending Da-

mian Horne's racist-satirical
(depending on whose rantings you
choose to believ~ ) coJimm mentioned the " hatchet job" done 0I!t
Bernie Corr? rm sorry if rmt
missing something, but is Ibis really relevant 10 the issue being
discussed? Wby the paranoid
obsession'?
In the not too distant future, as
our memories begin to fade, we
will .convince ourselves that the
"hatchet job" on Bernie ColT was
the cause of all the evils of our
time: the Vietnam War, the Kennedy assassinations, Watergate,
the outbreak of the AIDS virus,
and Waynebwg. I say, let Bernie
Corr rest!
Steve Frazier

When Kenneth Culp Davis delivered his lecture
several weeks ago, the audience consisted of the majority of the faculty and a relatively high number of students.
Most of the students, though, were not in attendance of
their own accord. Two professors had required (or strongly recommended) that their students attend the lecture.
By a rough estimate, only about a half dozen students
showed up voluntarily. The fact that so few students were
interested in listening to a man who essentially founded
an entire discipline of law, should lead one to ponder the
intellectual curiosity of law students.
At the outset, it should be noted that a lack of intellectual curiosity among law students is not necessarily a
problem. More accurately, it should be labeled a condition, or a state of being.
The thesis with which we begin our analysis of this
Involved Law
condition is that law students are not really interested in
the study of law. Law students do not want to know any
Students
more than they have to in order to stay in school and
maintain their G.P.A. '(a vital preoccupation based on
recruitment patterns ). Many professors probably come As an American of Francoto this conclusion after seeing their students slump into Hispanic heritage, I followed the
c19- ss , reluctantly volunteer to answer any question, and " ~orne ~fair" an~ its aftermath
grumble at any assignment greater than the normal WIth consIderable mterest. I am
not sure exactly what lessons I can
.
rea dmg allotment.
draw from tbeepisode in regard to
Marshall-Wythe students complain about having to tbeseriousissuesposedbyracism,

taKe " enrichment" classes, and the fundamental ques- student editors and publications
tion asked prior to enrolling in any law school class is: and law faculty ~t Marshall" Is it going to be on the bar exam? " The anaylsis for Wythe. I am certain, ~'Wever
.
.
11
that I can draw a conclUSIOn from
course se1ectlOn IS usua y no deeper than whether a the considerable murmurings the
course would materially benefit one's future legal " Horne Affair" solicited from the
practice.
student body and the wealth of
In the best of all possible law schools, students would rather impassionedwr~ tten
show up cheery-faced and willing to learn anything for res~nses the Adv~te recel~ed..
'11 f
.
'
.
' DespIte the coOSlderable time
h
t.h e seer
t hn 0 Iearmng somethmg new. Though the demands to which professors and
prior sentence is a bit exagg~rated , many students of this law students are const antly subsort exist at Marshall-Wythe.
jected, the Marshall-Wythe comUnfortunately, students can be no better than the cir- munity is animated by.a high
cumstances which bring them to study. Law school is pro- energy level and a real interest
.
1 hid
and concern for the nature and
f eSSlOna sc 00 . The un ergraduate years gave one the quality of the law school communichance to examine new avenues of thought. Law school's ty. Otherwise the whole " Horne
goal is to train individuals to be competent and Affair' wouldnever ha\'e oome to
employable members of the bar. Potential employers pass, especially with the notable
generally do not ask nor seem to care about a can- stirrings it garnered.
I am glad to note that a t least
'd
'
.'
',
.
d1 ate's illtellectual VIews on the law or any oth~r subject. one good thing has arisen from ,t he
On the other hand, we can become too cyrucal about potentially divisive .dialogue occaour legal studies and do nothing and take nothing which sioned by the "Horne Affair" . It is
does not enhance our chances at better employment. If the founding of an info~ club
we do so we will eventually become like the law firms here at th~ law school dedi~ted to
' .
. f
. encouragmg law s tudent mvolveW h 0 recrUlt on the baSIS 0 G.P.A. and class rank and ht- mentin thecornmunity. The club
tle else. While not requiring any major effort we should named Law Students Involved U;
take some modicum of academic interest in the law. Mter the Community, intends to
all, we are the ones who choose to make it our profession. capitalize on the energy and
,
J D K resources of the law school com.

.

. munity and tocon.tri.bute to wortby
Gharities in the WIlliamsburg
community.
I have asked Kathy Hessler to
take the lead as the ehairperson of
this endeavor and the first activity of the club will be a T-shirt sale
to raise funds for less fortunate
Ad, ocate hereby makes its official nonendorse- children in the c.ommmllty. We
Herbert Bateman for the seat of the First Con- firmly believe that money is Dot

Endorse111ent

The
ment of
gressional District of Virginia: Mr. .Bateman's
greatest
C
be ~~!s,SOp~tip'~::~ =~~~ \\~~
national exposure a f ter f our years ill ongress was - cognizant tha t money can coning included in a 1984 article on the front page of The tribute to the material needs imWashington Post's cooking section entitled " Cooking With portant to facili~ the access to
......,_'''' that
..
are 0 = " In response to the questl' on of what herbs he many oppo. IAll.ULLes
Herbs.
. '
.
wise beyond the r each ,of m anv
used ill caokmg Mr.: Ba ternan rephed that the only herbs ,me"'" "' ~rs of 'he ""mmnm·ty. , .
~e . used \vere"salt and pepp~r ..
. . ' The T~sl$ts· ~ill.t>ear· tbesiOgan

.....-...........................
A new student organization, Law
Students Involved in the Community, is being organized for the
students. I realize that this is an
especially busy time between Trial
Ad., The Brief, Law Review, and
The Memo, but please hear me
out.
The students here at Marshall-

Wythe have an incredible amount
of e'n ergy and diversified talents,
The founders of this group, Fern
Lavalle, Cathy Wirth, Mara
Clariet1 and myself, hope to pro,
vide an outlet for those energies
and talents. The idea is simply to
have some fundraising activities
and donate the proceeds to local
Don-profit, non-political organizations devoted to helping people,
After working for a few months
a t Peninsula Legal Aid Center,
Inc., I became accutely aware of
how great the need is for subsistance assistance all the way up
to educational assistance. All the
students here would have to do to
help in these efforts is to lend their
support to our fundraising activities. The first of these activities
will be a T-shirt sale in the near
<pre-finals) future. The slogans

'~Ihate

LlJ.....,

law,school".and on the

Kathy Hessler

Fallout
From Grace
Kudos from me to Mark
Broadwell, Jeff Brooke, Charlotte
Lamont, and Wayne Melnick.
Without your assistance Fall
From Grace would not have been
the success it was. Yea !) Kudos
also to Jill Carson Keith Cruz,
Diana Hamner, Lisa Ng, and Tina
Yuerglin - I really appreciate
your volunteering to help.
Kudos from all the students to
Professors Barnard and Koch who
came early and stayed late.
Seldom do we have any interaction
with our professors outside the
scope of the classroom and I want
to take this opportunity to thank
ou and the few other professors

TheAd~vocate
Mars hall-U ythe 'S chool of Law
Wi lliamsburg. VA 23185
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UllJt:

may be "Make Love Not Law
Review" and/ or "I Hate Law
School Club ... Charter Member" .
The latter may be more appropriate for friends and relatives.
Of course, any and all additional
support one may want to lend
would be greatly appreciated and
'warmly welcomed.
This organization will probably
not provide an alternate career for
anyone here. However, we hope
that it will make the students
aware of some very real problems
in our community (though
students are not expected to
discontinue moanings/oomplaints
about 8:00 classes, Brief panic,
outlining blues, the lack of Disney
movies, etc.) We also hope to actually do a little, however small,
to help those in our community not
fortunate enough to have similar
complaints.
We are a not-too-serious group of
(at least part-time) do-gooders,
and we hope to have a lot of fun in
the coming months. One and all
are encouraged to join.. Meetings
will be- held to work on fundraising
ideas and to decide exactly where
the proceeds ..vill go. Meeting
times will be posted.
CAVEAT: A few social cons'
ciences may be raised (Sorry, no
group is perfect).

,
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Faculty Focus:
Fred Lederer
BY GERRY GRAY
"Fr~ Lederer smiles briefly,

We re prosecuting Goldilocks
next week for criminal trespass
and destruction of property."
Goldilocks is being played by his
eight-year old daughter, a veteran
of the fairy tale trials Lederer promotes for local schools. Don't expect him to go easy on her.
"She's a born tax lawyer," he
s~ys. "Don' t ever try to negotiate
WIth her, she'll take you to the
cleaners," he warns.
_
[Just in case she gets in a jam,
her four-year-old sister, playing
baby bear, is scheduled to break
down and confess to inviting
Goldilocks into the house .]
The fairy tale trials and related
law programs are manifestations
of Lederer'S well-developed professional ethics.
"It doesn't make a whole lot of
sense just to educate lawyers and
leave the general public totally ignorant of their own rights and
responsibilities ," he says.
"I think my classes would be the
first ones to tell you that while I'm
probably politically and socially
somewhere in the middle, I would
classify myself as a liberal and
believe that one of the reasons
lawyers are supposed to be here is
for making the world a better
place, though we can differ on
what "better"means, and often do.
" I think that people who are

lawyers soley for the big bucks
that they can earn are disserving
the profession and themselves. I'm
not saying they don't have, a rigfit
to do that, but I think it's unfortunate, if not tragic.
"Many people come to law
school because they believe in the
legal profession. I'm not sure it's
as popular to admit as it used to
be, but people often want to be
lawyers to do gOOd, make the
world better. These days somehow
that seems not the thing to admit.
"It s nice to be able to do good
things or socially useful things and
earn a healthy living at it. Where
you come out on that continuum is
another matter. Some people are
in it only for the money, some only for the purpose of serving the
poor or improving society, or
sometimes making right things
the allegedly terrible liberals may
have done."
'.
Another one of Lederer's projects is running a colloquium on
Law and Social Policy. Some of the
topics the group studies seem better suited for a Heinlein novel.
This semester, his Law and
Social Policy class has considered
the legal aspects of a bridgeplaying, Dynasty-watching full
grown bear that wants to convert
to Roman Catholicism, and has
pondered the inalienable "human"
rights of computers and dolphins.
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Next semester they will grapple
with the family relationships, property , and estate rights of people
resuscitated from cryogenic sleep.
The course is 'rooted in a class
Lederer taught at a local high
school. Its purpose is to examine
social issues that the legal system
has not caught up with yet.
Lederer notes a recent military
case where the defense claimed
Eds . Note: COJONES AND TOXIC TORTS bas been combined this
that dolphins , as intelligent week because Doug ran out of mind-altering drugs and Damian couldn't
creatures, were being forced into work up sufficient bile to write his usual le~y diatribe.
semi-slavery by Navy exPOlNT ICOUNTERPOlNT
perimenters. He also tells of a
Do the first years have any perseaaIity!
gorilla being studied on the west
COUNTERPOINT
coast that appears to be able to POINT
communicate.
hy o-g Klein
by Damian Horne
Some slightly less esoteric quesYES_
Damian,
pull the shell
NO. Don't deny it Doug, you
tions they have posed are the need
fragm~ts out of your brain. This
sawed-off
wimp.
Can
you
recite
for three years of law training in
is not class where you can go
the business of running a law firm , the name of even one of them? OK,
spouting off gross generalizations.
so everyone knows Archie Harris.
~nd the law profession as depicted
This is a serioos matter. Do the
That's no big deal. Unless you are
m the mass media .
first years have any personality?
Mrs.
Manute
Bol,
nine
foot
guys
The course meets once a month
I think 50_ I mean, I can't point to
are
hard
not
to
notice.
Who
else?
usually at Lederer'S home, and
any empirical studies or anything,
has a considerable reading re- Jeanne Morrell, perhaps? If a guy
but somebody in the class is bound
I
guess
that
has
testosterone,
and
quirement. ' It's not just show up
to have some shreds of a personaliexcludes you , he has noticed
and argue over wine, some of it
ty. Just because none of them
takes a substantial amount of Jeanne. But, that's it for the first
goose-stepped around the lounge
years,
unless
you
count
the
guy
reading, thought and preparaduring the First eight weeks of
tion," though he does note it is one who looks like he might throw
school does not mean they are ziprocks
at
soldiers
with
loaded
guns;
of the few classes where you have
po in the character department.
your choice of wine, soft drinks you know, the guy with the preAu contraire and I can say that
Kent State haircut and beard, a
and the like.
because I am wearing a beret as
On teaching in general, Lederer coiffure, I am pleased to say, is
I write this), Mr. Horne, one does
says there is a lot that can be bound to go the way of the Dodo
not have to wear fatigue pants and
bird this time next year when the
learned from the students.
go to gun shows at the Hampton
clean
shaven
countenances
of
"It's supposed to be a give .and
Coliseum to have personality. If
take. Because of the size of many Schmidlap, Biggerpucker and
the first years want to type their
Holstien come to interview.
classes, it's not as much of a twobriefs for Groves v. John Wu ndel'
The
rest
are
a
faceless
blotch.
way street as it ought to be, but it
on Saturday night, that does not
ZamExcruciatingly
bland.
Like
almost always is to some degree.
necessarily mean they are a bunch
"I don't think so much that one fir the Master Pan Flutist played
of thundering nerds.
at
16 RPMs. What a contrast from
teaches. One perhaps helps people
Damian I think the problem is
last year . The class of '88 was like
learn if they wish to learn."
that you have been gunning down
a bunch of wet puppies .
For ten years Lederer practiced
Third World nationals for entirelaw for the U.S. Army before Everybody wanted one. It was
ly too long_Have you really made
almost
as
good
as
a
litter
of
Tri
resigning his commission and joina serious effort to get to kn(lw our
Delts.
And
what
about
us?
Now
we
ing the faculty at Marshall-Wythe.
newest colleagues in the hallowed
H.e i.s still active in the reserves were a class with first year perballs of academia? I have met and
sonality.
By
May,
we
had
worn
out
and teaches Coast Guard and Aractually conversed with most of
the lobby furniture , ruined the
my lawyers courses in evidence
the first year class . . . Alright.
floor,
bludgeoned
third
years
uncriminal procedure and trial prac~
many fITSt years. Well ... actualfamiliar
with
football
etiquette,
tice. He also sits as a U.S. military
thrown chairs , thrown up , . ly . .. Okay, r talked to one in the
judge in the summer.
Greene LeaIe, but I couldn 't
adversely
possessed the Blue
"It allows me to be a little more
understand what she said because
Rose,
set
a
record
for
"
D's"
in
forgiving of judges than I might be
the music was too loud and she
Con-law, and defiled everything
otherwise," he admits.
.
was too tall. But that's not the
from undergraduates to ungulates .
Serving as a justice has also
point.
What
does
89
do
for
class
given him rather unique ex. The point is that first years are
notoriety?
Get
shelf
slips
from
perience of having to hold his own
loveable and huggable. Given proStan
Olesh?
They
don't
even
study
legislative analysis as inadequate.
per care and training first year
Lederer is a primary author of a~ t~e librart They just take up
can make fme pets. They can pro·
aIr hme . . . like a commercial for
the military rules of evidence.
vide hours of entertainment for the
hemmorhoids . Take my word for
They are the only rules in the U.S .
entire family when they go home
it, Klein, the only thing the first
ever codified in a binding' fashion
f~r Thanksgiving when they
on search & seizure and years brought to Marshall-Wythe
hlbernate ill their rooms over their
was ,an exacerbated parking
confessions.
outlines , coming out only to im" It's a very sobering'experience problem.
press s iblings wilh legal
to be involved in writing rules that
arguments on minute matters . In
govern millions of people - it's
fact, let's all adopt a first year.
also very humbling when you
You will be glad you did.
realize how many mistakes you've
Lastly Damian, the only reason
made."
you liked the Class of '88 so much
The army " allowed ' Lederer to
Continued from Page
was that they had a bevy of girls
put himself through law school.
who do make time in your busy who were m.jsIed enough to let you
"In those days they did not provide
schedules to support the students hug them incessantly. Peace. love,
financial assistance -however
by participating in our extracur- and pickIed herring for everyone.
they did give me a guaranteed
ricular activities. Special kudos to
... ..
summer job." he says.
Professor Lee who was cornered
contribu
ors
to
the
Alumni Fund.
For three summers Lederer
into buying tickets in advance but
Mr. Buddy Broadnax. One may
worked at Fort Dix, N.J. prounfortunately was unable to atnot enter gratis just because one
secuting over 300 cases in military
tend. (And who, by the way, still
says
he is a '-contributing" alumlaw. After graduating he became
has not asked me to return his
nus. Tsk tsk. Gratis implies
one of the first persons the armed
money . Thanks, Professor Lee !)
gratefulness for the pleasure of
forces ever allowed to accept a
Tsk tsks to the rest of the faculty.
one s company. Nor. your most
clerkship. He worked for the
You missed a lovely time.
~gh of highnesses, should your allHonorable Frederick VP . Bryan,
Other Tsk Tsks . First to Prince
gIrl troupe have obtained gra(.js
who is probably best remembered
Tom Connolly and his gang of
entry
...yes, yes, we know they
as the judge who decided that
(nine? ) who arrived at FFG clad
Lady Chatterly's Lover was not an . in Levis and sweatshirts just in were. only there to bask in your
dashing and most debonair of all
obscene novel.
time to hassle our bartenders as
presences but one must pay firs t.
Lederer was later honored as
they were closing down the bars
Yes., Buddy, I really would like to
the first army officer permitted to
under strict orders of the security
see your cancelled checks for the
accept a
Fulbright-Hayes
officers . Yes , Prince Tom, the
research scholarship. He was free
bartenders were really ready to M-W Alumni F un<i)
otwithstanding bad a pples .
to pursue his own academic inquit on the spot because your crew
kudos to all who attended. I do
terests for a year at the Max
had lambasted them for not pourPlanck Institute fur auslandisches
ing their drinks fast enough. I hope. that everyone had a lovely
evemng ; thanks again for your
and internationales Stafrecht in
apologize Prince Tom for the
support. .
.
.
. Fr ~ i b ~rg Germany. He ha s
behavior of.the.servants . Tsk tsk.
. . i\-lara K. Clarielt
. numerous . publ ica t ions ·on · : Tsk tsk's are also graciously ex. Chair, SocialCQmmit.tee
evidence and the military justice
sy tern . . . ,
.
. . . tended t{) the .rri0st honor:able of all

Cojones/
Toxic Torts

Letters

Two,

.Mark Raby

: p.!,ofessor Lederer, creator of le~al. fairy tales:'.
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RIPPers, Lacy Briefs Also Win In Playoffs

.Love Cows Bring
Home The Bacon
BY ROB LANEY
It could never happen. they said.
ot with this team not with
returning champion Apple Pie
playing good ball and especially
not when you considered that, in
order to win the title, the Love
Cows would have to.defeat Lambda Chi and Pi Lam in succession.
Then too, critics pointed out that
not only were the Cows playing in
their first season as a team but
also that five of the players-Pete
Burr. Rodney Young Phil
Lingafelt, Jeff Mazanec, and R.J .
Scaggs-didn' t even play intramural softball last year. To top
it off. the Cows had a computer
geek Todd Bowden ) at third an
aging CPA (Tom Cook at shortstop, a librarian (Ed Edmonds
behind the plate, an excessive
number of intellectuals (four Oil
La w Review). and a girl (the
urse ) on the mound.
And the Love Cows beat all
comers .
In clinching the 1986-87 College
Intramural oftball Championship. the Love Cows finished the
s.eason a perfect 9-0 behind the
strong arm of Pat Miller. Granted,
the Nurse received plentiful offensive support from an amalgamation of offensive talent (over twenty runs a game in the regular
season), but in the playoffs she
found herself protecting one and
two run leads, or trying to keep the
team close until the late innings.
Miller rose to the occasion admirably , allowing only three runs
against the Munks in the second
round and five runs in each of the
last two games. In the process, the
urse cemented her claim to this
year's Cy Young award, especially in light of the fact that, in only
t,vo seasons in the 'Burg her
career record is an impressive
18-2. Award dinner at 8 : 00.
The Love Cows prevailed in
every conceivable manner in their
championship run. They won a
slugfest against VIMS, 18-11 , a
game in which Bowden-perhaps
the team ' s most consistent

hitter- smashed a double and a
two-run homer and Scaggs added
a towering homerun in the sixth.
They then blew out the Munks 12-3
in a game in which the Cows could
do no wrong, as evidenced by the
fact that the infield tandem- of
Cook and second baseman Trey ·
Resolute- everybody 's favorite
girl- combined for three double
plays and a near triple play. Miller
aided her cause considerably by
going 3 for 3 with 2 RBIs . In the
semifinals, the Cows scored three
runs in the top of the seventh with
no one on and two outs , and held
on to win 8-5. And in the championhip, against a heavily favored Pi
Lam squad that finished second to
Apple Pie a year ago, the battling
bovine overcame a 5-3 deficit in
their final at-bat to win 9-5.
The championship game turned
into a showcase of Burr's defensive talents in the fifth inning. Pi
Lam. with runners at the corners
and one out, appeared to b~ on the.
verge of breaking the game open
when Jeremy White liftea a sure
homerun to deep rightfield. Sprinting to his left, Burr was able to
make a diving catch at the wall
and. with the aid of a pinpoint
relay by Resolute, doubled up the
runner trying to advance from
first to third. Spectators noted that
there was a visible shift of momentum from the side of the heathen
Pi Lam to the sacred Cows. After
benefitting from seven sixth inning
walks and two sacrifice flies . the
Love Cows walked off the field 9-5
winners of the much sought-after
intramural T-shirts. Resolute was
so ecstatic at the win over his
former frat brothers that he proceeded to drink for six solid hours
(accompanied by Edmonds , et al)
and hasn't been worth a damn
since.
Meanwhile in the C bracket of
the playoffs , the Rippers-who
screwed up and actually won a
regular season ballgame, thereby
losing the offer of free team
jerseys from the manufacturer-

decided they enjoyed winning
ballgames. Behind the pitching of
Hokie by-product Neal Keesee, the'
Rippers chalked up four straight
playoff wins, benefitted in large
part by John "Flex" Gereski's two
homeruns in a twi-night doubleheader. In the only tense moment
of the playoffs, Keesee pitched out
of a no outs, bases-loaded jam in
game 3 to preserve a 15 run win by
forcing two straight ground balls
to infielders Tom " Legs ' Falat
and Kevin Sargis. Let the record
show that, in game 2 and 3 of the
playoffs , the Rippers were aided
by truly major league-caliber
officiating.
Last issue we reported that the
Lacy Briefs had intimidated the
entire women's field . And with
good reason . Once an opponent
was found for the five game
playoff series. the Briefs swept
them in three, 18-2, 13-7. and 25-14.
That Darn Moody ended their
season in the second round of the
playoffs. having defeated the Men
of Power 11-5 in the first round.
Steve Frazier allowed no runs
after the first inning and started
two double plays from the pitcher's mound. Parker Brugge hit
a home run that gained altitude
after clearing the green monster
in right field . Jon Hill contributed

Part-time librarian Ed E dmunds, who called for the curve looks on as
Pi Lam's Scott Elliott smashes a fastball for a single. EIli~tt was later
th rown out trying to advance to third by Pete Burr.

Tournament Co-MVP's Rob "Miss" Laney and Butch Atkinson run down
a long fly ball in the championship with Pi Lam.

a home run that was less than . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
meager when compared ·to · ,
Brugge's blast. As D.H. Jack
Docherty exclaimed when asked
about the first game pitching duel,
" Gooden vs . Clemens was nothing
compared to Frazier vs . Dicker-

Legal Opinions:

son ."
Moody 's dream was squashed as
they lost 11-10 to Opus in the second round. It was an extra inning
heartbreaker which saw Moody
come from behind three times. A
bitter Tom Kohler, his head buried
in his hands after the game, cried,
" we wouldn't have lost if it hadn't
been for last Spring's hatchet job
on Bernie Corr.'
The team would like to thank
Robert Moody for the use of his
name and his likeness.

M- W Personae 'P redict

W&M-UVA Ou tcome
~h~ College of William & Mary dominated intercollegiate athletics
Vlrgillla for over 100 years after its founding in 1693. In 1819, a
renegade W & M dropout named Thomas Jefferson started a school
known as the UniverSity of Virginia. Emnity has existed ever since.
On Saturday, these fine institutions of higher learning will meet in
the cavern?us depths of Scott Stadium. The Tribe of William & Mary
(6-1; 10th In the nation in Division I-AM takes on the Cavaliers of
Virginia (2-5 ; astride the cellar of the highly-vaunted A.C.C.l . Here's
how the legal jocks of Marshall-Wythe call it :
LYNDA BUTLER (W&M undergrad ; UVA Law: Ralph Sampson poster
in office ) : W&M 28-21
GENE NICHOL (Big 8 gridiron veteran) : W&M 34-31
MIKE HILLI GER (W&M law ; otherwise, an Ivy Leaguer ) : UVA 24-21
ED EDMUNDS (Love Cows catcher' all-time all-sta r baseball trivia
king ) : W&M 24-21
"
CONNIE GALLOWAY CUVA grad school: suspected Wahoo sympa thizer): UVA 24-10
GLORIA TODD (ace Secretary: picked W&M over Penn St. in '8ol ) :
W&M 42-1 2
TOM COOK (UVA grad: no other significa nt achievements ) : UV A 38-28
TOM CONNALLY (Quarterbacked for orthwestern a bona fide football juggernaut>: W&M 31-27
'
CHRIS GLEASO (Former Tribe receiver ; current Law Review standout): W&M 24-21
ROB DICKERSON (UVA grad ; very large person) : W&M 21-20
I:EE STEVENS (Loving father ; plays football without a helmet) : W&M

.

In

21-27

Third year big rollers Norm Lent, Dale Barney, Dave Goewey, and Drew
Jiranek pretend that they actually amount to something at the Fall From
. Grace. Tom Cook (lurking, behind Gpewey and Jjranek) .has no such
iiIUs·ions.

ROB BEY LANEY (W&M grad ; once reportedly saw a football): W&M
24-20
CHERI LEWIS (UVA grad' blonde) : W&M 27-20
BILL POWER (Confirmed Wahoo; Advocate sports editor) : UVA 31-21
TERRY COSTOLO (Former Princeton lineman ; has never seen footbal!): W&M 21 -20
MELANIE MORGAN CW&M grad ; former sorority standout> : W&M
42-3
DOUG KLEIN .(SPQrts V.ince:Lomb~rdi h~ircu6: \-V&M' 3-.2

